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Walk-in interview for Field Assistant

ICAR-NBSS & LUP, Regional Centre, Kolkata requires the Field Assistant for the project "Land
resource inventory of four selected watersheds in Bihar using geo-spatial techniques" sponsored by
Bihar Watershed Development Society (SLNA), Krishi Bhawan, Patna, Govt. of Bihar.

1.    Post: Field Assistant (3 mos.)

2.    Essential Qualification:  12th passed in Science.

3.    Desirable Qualification:  Science graduate with experience in field work.

4.    Language: Knowledge of Hindi, English (fluency in speaking and writing).

5.    Emoluments: Rs. 20,000/-(consolidated) per month

6.    Job Description:
a.    Soil  survey,  study  of soil  profiles  and  entry  of soil  moaphological  properties  in  soil

profile sheet.
b.   Collection of primary socio-economic data from farmers in watersheds.
c.    Collection of hydrological data in watershed viz., no. of wells, ponds, depth of water in

well at different time interval etc.
d.    Collection of secondary climatic data, socio-economic data and hydrological data from

different local agencies.

7.    Place of posting: Gaya district
8.    Place of working:

a.    Watershed  Gaya/(WDC2)/III/2021-22:  Nimchak  Bathani,  Mohra,  Arti  and  Wazirganj
block

b.    Watershed Gaya/(WDC2)/IV/2023-24: Fatehpur block

9.   Job Duration: Initially for 3 months and later may be extend until 6 months. Position to be
renewed every month based on performance.

10. Place and Date of interview:  Soil  Conservation Office,  Gaya on  17.10.2023  (17th October,
2023).

Tel:(Off) 033-40071626, 40071180,  08811080718(M), Fax:  033-23215491
Email : hd+ck.nbssl up@icar. gov. in , bedrbLsscal @gITla.ills;Q±P



Erms & conditiQnsi

1.    Minimum  age  limit is 21  years  and maximum  age  limit is  40  years for men,  45  years  for
women/ SC/ ST/PwD and 43 years for OBC candidate on the date of interview (relaxation as
pervariouscategoriesinstitutedbytheGovemmentfromtime-to-time).

2.   Candidates who are employed in Govt.  organization may produce No Objection Certificate
OVOC)  from  the  present  Employer  and  experience  certificate  in  original  at  the  time  of
interview.

3.   The post is purely on contractual basis and of temporary nature. Selected candidates will not
be  entitled  to  any  claim  for  regular  appointment/  absorption  either  in  this  Institute  or  in
ICAR.

4.   The person employed will have no right to claim employment or engagement in ICAR at the
end of the contract period.

5.   No TA/ DA will be paid for appearing in the interview.
6.    Selected    candidates    will    not    be    liable    to    bear    any    expenditure    on    pension

contribution/ leave salary contribution/ Provident Fund, ESI etc.
7.   Canvassing in any fom will liable to disqualify the candidature. The Director's decision will

be final and binding in all respect.
8.   The  Director/PI  reserved  the  right to  cancel/postpone  the  interview without  assigning  any

reason thereof.

Asst.Admn.Officer


